
SPAG AUTUMN 2 : ACCURATE USE OF APOSTROPHES 

1.    Adams book was in his bag.  

2.    Abigayle hadnt seen our yummy salads.  

3.    The girls havent done their homework.  

4.     Theyre going to Minecraft Club at lunchtime. 

5.     Its nearly time for assembly.  

6.     Put the books in the book boxes.   

7.     Sinead borrowed her brothers pencil. 

8.    Connors got a Dr Who book.  

9.     Jakub hasnt brought a coat today. 

10. Whiteboards should be put in the trays.  

Extension: make your own.  

 

 



SPAG AUTUMN 2 : ACCURATE USE OF APOSTROPHES 

SPAG AUTUMN 2 Accurate use of apostrophes for possession  

Tick the correct box.  

 

 

Circle the word in the passage that contains an apostrophe for possession.  

1. It’s four o’clock. Let’s leave and we’ll be able to go to Sonia’s house first. 

2. We’ll go to the park at 4 o’clock and then go to Ismail’s house for tea. 

3. His daughter wasn’t in the mood for games, Roya’s always in a mood. 

Extension: write your own  

 

  Apostrophe to show a contraction Apostrophe to show pos-
session 

Can’t you ask me properly for my sweets?     

Tyler’s shoes were always dirty.     

Where doesn’t that monkey go?     

Those are Ava’s pens.     



SPAG AUTUMN 2 : ACCURATE USE OF APOSTROPHES 

On Saturday we went to the zoo and saw lots of animals. There were zebras, lions, elephants, hors-

es, rabbits and monkeys. I wasnt allowed to feed the animals but I didnt mind. My brothers favour-

ite animal was the biggest monkey, its tail was long and fluffy. I liked the lion best. Its claws were 

sharp, its really scary! My mums favourite was the rabbits, she thought they were cute but they 

werent, they were boring. In one weeks time Dads taking me to the circus where I will see  

jugglers and acrobats. I cant wait! 


